Increasing Overall Equipment Effectiveness in Automotive Company Using DMAIC and FMEA Method
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1. INTRODUCTION

Increasing world car sales from 2015 until 2018 as shown in Figure 1. The biggest portion of world car sales was from Asia region with increasing 11.7% in 2016, 2.9% in 2017 and 4.6% in 2018 [1]. Indonesia is one of automotive car manufacturer country in South East Asia that lead the region in automotive sector since the 1990s [2]. The other side that the production cost increased from 2016 until 2018 due to exchange rate of United States Dollar increased to Indonesian Rupiah rate, in 2016 rose by 2.0% compared to 2015, in 2017 rose by 0.5% compared to 2016, then in 2018 rose by 3.4% compared to 2017. The minimum wages in Indonesia also increased every year, in 2016 rose by 14.8% compared to 2015, in 2017 rose by 8.3% compared to 2016, then in 2018 rose by 8.7% compared to 2017 [3].

Increasing car sales will trigger the tight competition from each automotive company. To win the competition, each automotive company must increase their quality and productivity and also reduce their production cost. Yadav et al. [4] said automotive companies were facing tough challenges to improve vehicle quality and reduce product development time for new product introduction. These requirements put tremendous amount of pressure on the product development process to achieve higher customer satisfaction, improve business effectiveness, and develop higher-quality products with fewer resources in less time. Nurcahyo et al. [5] got the result of research shows that manufacturing capability significantly influences manufacturing strategy while manufacturing strategy also significantly influences performance of Indonesian automotive component manufacturer. Fragassa et al. [6] stated that the rapid evolution and the high criticality of the modern automotive market, even slight deviations in reliability targets or discontinuity in the production capability, can provoke very huge losses for a car company.

ABSTRACT

Cylinder Block Machining Line in Indonesian automotive company has launched a world-class company, but this company still has intention to increase the OEE value. The aim of this research was to show the application of Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA) for increasing OEE value using the DMAIC cycle (Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve and Control). Others tool to analyze this problem were Pareto Diagram and Cause and Effect Diagram. Before improvement condition, the availability average value was 90.5% from the total of production loading time. FMEA was one of tool to select the priority of the production problem that should be taken action, so it could improve the industrial operating system from the long time and frequent breakdown equipment base on highest FMEA Risk Priority Number, by additional critical components check point and feedback system to others machine for similar problem. Thus, the ITS-0015 machine that selected as observed machine could reduce the machine breakdown time from 111 became 85 minutes/month and breakdown quantity from 4.7 became 3.5 times/month. Finally, we could increase the availability value from 90.8% became 96.0% and the impact was increasing OEE value from 87% became 92%.

Figure 1. World car sales 2015-2018

This research continued from previous researched by Rozak et al. [7] at engine shop of automotive company in Indonesia especially at Cylinder Block Machining Line. The achievement of Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) value from September till November 2018 had been over than The Japan Institute of Plant Maintenance (JIPM) standard, OEE achievement compare to world class manufacturing target can be shown in Figure 2, then we can see the achievement of OEE factors such as Availability (AV), Performance Efficiency (PE) and Rate of Quality (RQ) are compared to world class manufacturing target as shown in Figure 3.

From Figure 2, we can see that the OEE average value of Cylinder Block Machines line is 87% above the world-class...
company target of 85%, although this machining line had reached world-class company level, the company continues to improve to achieve higher OEE values. From Figure 3, we can see the three factors of OEE achievement, the AV and PE values also had achieved world-class company target of 90% and 95%, but RQ value still below than target of 99%.

Costa et al. [12] researched at Portugal Automotive industry using DMAIC cycle for process improvement could decrease 0.98% on the indicator of work-off generated by production system, financial impact could save over 165,000 € per annum. Hasibuan et al. [13] researched at chemical industry using SCOR and DMAIC method, the result of this research was supply chain performance in the textile dye case reached the highest achievement consecutively in the flexibility aspect which was 93%, the cost reached 74% and the reliability achieved 72%. In above researches had utilized problem solving step method for improvement, but they didn’t state the detail problems those could impact to the increasing performance, and lack of the priority problem choosing.

Baynal et al. [14] researched at Turkish automotive industry stated that FMEA is widely used as an efficient decision-making tool to control the stability of the manufacturing process and to improve product and system performance by decreasing failure rate, the result was door seal cuts problem could solve by 96% and the noisy door window problem caused by riveting hole position, was prevented by 100%. Dedimas et al. [15] researched at Ethiopia textile Share Company, using FMEA method, as a result, the company could reduce downtime and saving cost 11,466,168.00 ETB annually. FMEA methodology was used by CNC turning producer to analyze the risk involved in the operation of CNC turning center in India, by identifying critical failure modes, components and sub-systems in order to increase the quality and reliability of CNC turning center [16]. The Pareto chart is used as an important tool to identify the most significant defects by giving priority [17]. Ishikawa diagram is prior to any data analysis, every possible cause is taken into consideration, many causes are prioritized by remembering two things, first, contribution of rejection cause and second the ease with which we can solve it [18]. This research will used DMAIC cycle, Pareto diagram, Ishikawa diagram (Cause and Effect Diagram) and FMEA approach to propose the priority improvement items from the TPM problem at Cylinder Block Machining Line in automotive company in order to fulfill the weakness of predecessor researches in priority problem choosing, root causes analyzing and problem solving step.

2. METHODOLOGY

Researchers involved all related parties in the Cylinder Block Machining Line such as production, engineering and maintenance teams to list all relevant data and information to fulfill Failure Modes and Effects Analysis form. The framework of this study is illustrated in Figure 4. Starting from the gap between TPM Overall Equipment Effectiveness achievement and company target, there was Availability Big Problem. Base on FMEA literature review, starting from the primary and secondary data were collected from the Cylinder Block Machining Line daily report. FMEA was applied as a problem solving tool to analyze the collected data. In addition, Ishikawa diagram (Cause and effect diagram) and Pareto diagram were applied in this research to complete the analysis tool. FMEA was tabulated and then identified the failure modes, failure effect, failure cause and detection techniques. Risk Priority Number (RPN) were calculated for indicator to choose the priority of countermeasure plan.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Researchers compared problem solving method between using Pareto diagram and Ishikawa diagram in previous research with combination among DMAIC cycle, Pareto diagram, Ishikawa diagram and FMEA method.

3.1 Define phase

During the define phase, we started to identify the initial problem at Cylinder Block Machining Line in OEE achievement compare to OEE company target as shown in Figure 5.

Then we can see the achievement of OEE factors such as Availability (AV), Performance Efficiency (PE) and Rate of Quality (RQ) compared to Company target as shown in Figure 6.

From Figure 6, we can see the three factors of OEE, just the PE had achieved company target 99% but AV and RQ still below the target 98%. The gap between achievement and target of OEE factors can be calculated the six big losses then made Pareto diagram as shown in Figure 7, the biggest losses is Equipment Failure (EF) losses, then we will focus to EF losses for improvement.

3.2 Measure phase

Base on maintenance report from September until November 2018, from 85 units of equipment at Cylinder Block Machining Line, there were equipment failure happen 119 times with failure time was 2,829 minutes, we collected the equipment failure data base on long time breakdown and frequent breakdown machines, then we made Pareto diagram as shown in Figure 8 for long time breakdown machines and in Figure 9 for frequent breakdown machines.

Base on Figure 8 and 9, we selected priority machine from each Pareto diagram of three big problem machines, it was ITS-0015 Intermediate Leak Test Machine. We focused on analysing this machine for the next phase activities as it was second rank in the Pareto diagram of longest breakdown machine with a breakdown length of 111 minutes / month and it was first rank in the Pareto diagram of the most frequent breakdown machine with 5 times / month.
3.3 Analyze phase

During the Analysis phase, researchers collected data and information related to the breakdown of ITS-0015 machine from September until November 2018 as shown in the Table 1. From this table, we can see the list of problem, initial problem and problem cause. Based on Table 1 and focus group discussion among related parties in engine shop, such as: maintenance, engineering and production departments, we could make FMEA table as shown in Table 2. To determine rating of severity, occurrence and detection, we used focus group discussion method, then we calculated the Risk Priority Number (RPN) value by following formula:

\[
RPN = \text{Severity} \times \text{Occurrence} \times \text{Detection}
\]

(1)

**Table 1. ITS-0015 failure equipment problem list**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Initial Problem</th>
<th>Problem Cause</th>
<th>Remark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>Air cylinder hose was leakage</td>
<td>Hose was out of date</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Masking return wasn’t end</td>
<td>Dog touched proximity switch</td>
<td>Bolt was loose</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Oil filter Jig position wasn’t end</td>
<td>Proximity jig oil filter wasn’t on</td>
<td>Proximity switch was broken</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>There was water in Air filter of Oil hole</td>
<td>Hose was out of date</td>
<td>Repeat cause from No. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>Air cylinder hose was leakage</td>
<td>Hose was out of date</td>
<td>Repeat cause from No. 1 &amp; 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>Upper rubber was torn</td>
<td>Rubber was out of date</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Oil hole test was fault</td>
<td>Oil hole pressure was drop</td>
<td>Regulator was broken</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>Regulator filter was wet</td>
<td>Regulator filter was broken</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Oil hole charging was fault</td>
<td>Cosmo Oil hole wasn’t on</td>
<td>Mechanical valve was broken</td>
<td>Repeat problem from No. 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Oil hole charging was fault</td>
<td>Cosmo Oil hole wasn’t on</td>
<td>Mechanical valve was broken</td>
<td>Repeat problem from No. 9 &amp; 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>Booster air was drop</td>
<td>Mechanical valve was broken</td>
<td>Repeat cause from No. 9 &amp; 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Oil hole test was fault</td>
<td>Regulator filter was wet</td>
<td>Regulator filter was broken</td>
<td>Repeat cause from No. 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Crank fault</td>
<td>Crank hole rubber was torn</td>
<td>Bolt was loose</td>
<td>Repeat cause from No. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>Regulator pilot pressure was leakage</td>
<td>Regulator filter was broken</td>
<td>Repeat cause from No. 8 &amp; 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2. FMEA breakdown ITS-0015 machine**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Potential Failure Mode</th>
<th>Potential Effect of Failure</th>
<th>Potential Cause of Failure</th>
<th>Remark</th>
<th>Current Design Controls</th>
<th>Severity</th>
<th>Occurrence</th>
<th>Detection</th>
<th>Risk Priority Number (RPN)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Air cylinder hose was leakage</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>Hose was out of date</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>Visual</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dog touched proximity switch</td>
<td>Masking return wasn’t end</td>
<td>Bolt was loose</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>Visual</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Proximity jig oil filter wasn’t on</td>
<td>Proximity jig oil filter wasn’t on</td>
<td>Proximity switch was broken</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>Function</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>There was water in Air filter of Oil hole</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>Hose was out of date</td>
<td>Repeat cause from No. 1</td>
<td>Visual</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Air cylinder hose was leakage</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>Hose was out of date</td>
<td>Repeat cause from No. 1 &amp; 4</td>
<td>Visual</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Upper rubber was torn</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>Rubber was out of date</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>Visual</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Oil hole pressure was drop</td>
<td>Oil hole test was fault</td>
<td>Regulator was broken</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>Function</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Regulator filter was wet</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>Regulator filter was broken</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>Visual</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Cosmo Oil hole wasn’t on</td>
<td>Oil hole charging was fault</td>
<td>Mechanical valve was broken</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>Function</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Cosmo Oil hole wasn’t on</td>
<td>Oil hole charging was fault</td>
<td>Mechanical valve was broken</td>
<td>Repeat problem from No. 9</td>
<td>Function</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Booster air was drop</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>Mechanical valve was broken</td>
<td>Repeat problem from No. 9 &amp; 10</td>
<td>Function</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Regulator filter was wet</td>
<td>Oil hole test was fault</td>
<td>Regulator filter was broken</td>
<td>Repeat cause from No. 8</td>
<td>Visual</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Crank hole rubber was torn</td>
<td>Crank fault</td>
<td>Bolt was loose</td>
<td>Repeat cause from No. 2</td>
<td>Visual</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Regulator pilot pressure was leakage</td>
<td>Oil hole improper was fault</td>
<td>Regulator filter was broken</td>
<td>Repeat cause from No. 8 &amp; 12</td>
<td>Function</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Furthermore, we selected the priority problems that would be improved base on the two highest RPN. There were two highest RPN, 256 with two potential causes of failure points and 224 points with five potential causes of failure. We used Ishikawa diagram in order to find out the root cause. From Table 2, we summarized the problem causes from seven items become one item is component was broken:

- Proximity switch was broken  \(\Rightarrow\) Component was broken
- Regulator was broken  \(\Rightarrow\) Component was broken
- Regulator filter was broken  \(\Rightarrow\) Component was broken
- Mechanical valve was broken  \(\Rightarrow\) Component was broken
- Mechanical valve was broken  \(\Rightarrow\) Component was broken and repeat problem cause.
- Regulator filter was broken  \(\Rightarrow\) Component was broken and repeat problem cause.
Based on above summarized problems, there were two big problems; they were repeat potential cause of failure, such as: twice regulator filter was broken and three times mechanical valve was broken. Discussion among Maintenance, Engineering and Production Department decided that we needed additional item for problem cause was “Repeat problem happen.” The team proposed that the main problem in Ishikawa diagram was ITS-005 machine has long time and frequent breakdown, then the first problem cause was “Component was broken” and the second one was “Repeat problem happen.” We can see the Ishikawa diagram in Figure 10. The repeat potential causes of failure, such as: twice regulator filter was broken and three times mechanical valve was broken.

**Figure 10. Ishikawa diagram for ITS-005 machine**

### 3.4 Improve phase

From Table 2, we found the priority problem to be tackle base on highest RPN value, and from Figure 10, we found root causes of each problem using Ishikawa diagram. There were two types of activity plan, such as additional AM/PM point check for critical components those frequent problem and did feedback system to others component in same machine or others machine with similar condition. We could propose the plan of countermeasure for equipment failure losses problem as shown in Figure 11. The first improvement was done in the beginning of December 2018 then the second one was done in the middle of December 2018.

**Figure 11. Improvement schedule**

### 3.5 Control phase

After implementing improvement in December 2019, by additional critical components check point and feedback system to others machine for similar problem. Thus the ITS-0015 machine that selected as observed machine could reduce the breakdown time from 111 minutes/month became 85 minutes/month and machine breakdown quantity from 4.7 times/month became 3.5 times/month. Feedback system also impacted to decrease others machine breakdown time. Improving all machines breakdown time from 2,418 minutes/month became 572 minutes/month. This improvement result impacted to EF losses reduction from 3.29 percent/month to 1.19 percent/month as shown in Figure 12.

**Figure 12. Six big losses after improvement availability improvement**

**Figure 13. Availability after improvement**

Increasing all machines breakdown time from 2,418 minutes/month became 572 minutes/month. This improvement result impacted to EF losses reduction from 3.29 percent/month to 1.19 percent/month as shown in Figure 12.

**Figure 14. OEE improvement**

Decreasing the EF losses could increase the availability value from average 90.1% became 95.8% as shown in Figure 13. Finally OEE value could increase from 86.9% in November 2018 to 92.3% in December 2018 as shown in Figure 14. This increasing OEE value impacted from increasing availability value. Increasing OEE in January till February 2019 due to there was rate of quality improvement activity.

### 4. CONCLUSIONS

This research shows that we could contribute to TPM performance in this Cylinder Block Machining Line by increasing of Availability value from 90.1% became 95.8% in December 2018 and finally we could increase the OEE value from 87% became 92.3% in December 2018 by improving
following activities base on the highest RPN number: (1) Additional PM control item for frequent broken components. (2) Additional AM and PM control item for old hose. (3) Establish feedback system for similar broken component in the same machine or others machine.

The findings of this paper indicated that the application of FMEA in this analysis of breakdown machine problems was more focused than in the analysis using the Cause and Effect diagrams and Pareto diagram tools only. Therefore, Engine shop machining section is recommended to apply FMEA method in its several machining lines in order to reduce the high RPN factor points as follows: severity, occurrence and detection. This method will focus for improving the priority failure mode for maintenance cost effectiveness.

Researchers hope that others researcher can continue to do the research that relate to the increasing of Overall Equipment Effectiveness using others method.
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